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Executive Summary 
_____________________________________________________________________________

IXL is an end-to-end teaching and learning solution that engages learners in grades Pre-K through 
12 with a comprehensive curriculum in core subjects, including math and English language arts 
(ELA), and personalized recommendations for meeting learning goals. IXL has been shown to have a 
significant positive impact on students’ academic performance (e.g., An, 2021; Empirical Education, 
2013).

To further evaluate the impact of IXL, especially for students in South Carolina, we studied 4,421 
students in grades 3 through 8 from 16 public schools in a rural school district in South Carolina. 
Using multilevel linear regression models to account for students’ school membership, baseline 
performance in 2021 and demographic background, we found statistically significant and positive 
effects of IXL on students’ performance on the 2022 South Carolina College- and Career-Ready 
Assessments (SC READY) in both math and ELA. Key findings include1:

• More IXL practice is associated with better performance. For both math and ELA, students 
performed significantly better on the 2022 SC READY when they answered more questions on 
IXL, reached proficiency in more skills, and spent more time practicing.

• IXL also benefits students from low-income families. For both math and ELA, we found 
similar usage effects among economically disadvantaged students.

• Using IXL with high fidelity benefits students even more. Students who reached proficiency 
in at least two IXL Math skills per week performed significantly better on the 2022 SC READY test 
than their peers.

 1 In all figures: *** indicates significance at the .001 level.
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Background 
_____________________________________________________________________________

IXL is an end-to-end teaching and learning solution that engages learners in grades Pre-K through 12 
with a comprehensive curriculum and personalized recommendations for meeting learning goals. It 
covers four main subject areas: mathematics, English language arts (ELA), science, and social studies. 
As of this writing, 27% of students in South Carolina and 13 million students worldwide use IXL. 
Deeply rooted in learning sciences research (see Bashkov et al., 2021), IXL engages each student in a 
personalized learning experience tailored to their working level. Numerous studies have consistently 
demonstrated the positive effects of IXL on student learning outcomes at various grade levels in 
different subjects (see https://www.ixl.com/research).

The Impact of IXL on Math and ELA Learning in a South Carolina 
School District

Study Design and Methodology 
_____________________________________________________________________________

Research Questions 

Previous studies found that higher IXL usage is related to better academic performance. To 
maximize student learning gains, IXL recommends that students aim to reach proficiency in at least 
two IXL skills per week (2 SP/week). The present study aimed to examine two research questions for 
IXL Math and IXL ELA separately:

Research Question 1. What were the usage effects of IXL on students’ 2022 SC READY performance, 
controlling for 2021 baseline performance and demographic background? More specifically, what 
changes in performance would be expected with additional IXL usage?

Research Question 2. Were there similar usage effects of IXL on 2022 SC READY performance among 
students from low-income families?

Research Question 3. Compared to students with typical IXL usage (< 2 SP/week), did students who 
used IXL with high fidelity (>= 2 SP/week) make greater academic gains?

Data Sources

This study analyzed data from a total of 4,421 students in grades 3 through 8 who used IXL during 
the 2021-22 school year. The students were attending 16 public schools from a rural school district 
in South Carolina, which serves more than 10,000 Pre-K through 12th-grade students. Data from 
three sources were used in this study: students’ state assessment data, their demographic data, and 
their IXL practice data.

https://www.ixl.com/membership/teachers/research
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Student Assessment Data

The district provided the 2020-21 and 2021-22 state assessment data in math and ELA for students. 
Every spring, the South Carolina College-and Career-Ready Assessments (SC READY) math and 
ELA tests are administered to students in grades 3 to 8 (see SC READY User’s Guide for more 
details). Spring 2021 SC READY scale score was used as the pretest to control for students’ baseline 
performance in math or ELA before using IXL. Students’ scale score on the spring 2022 SC READY 
math and ELA tests correspondingly served as the posttest in order to examine the impact of IXL.

Student Demographic Data

Demographic background information provided by the district included student grade level, gender, 
race/ethnicity, English language learner (ELL) status, socioeconomic status (i.e., economically 
disadvantaged), and disability status (i.e., enrollment in special education services). Students with 
missing assessment or demographic data were excluded from the analysis, leaving a sample of 
3,299 for math and a sample of 3,295 for ELA.

Student IXL Usage Data

Students’ IXL usage data from the 2021-22 school year were retrieved from IXL’s database. For both 
math and ELA, IXL usage indicators included the number of questions answered on IXL, the number 
of skills in which students reached proficiency (i.e., skills proficient), and the amount of time spent 
(in minutes). See Table 1 for detailed information on weekly average IXL usage across the 2021-22 
school year (about 41 weeks). There was a wide range of usage among students. For example, the 
number of skills proficient on IXL Math ranged from 0 to about 11 skills per week, and time spent on 
IXL ELA ranged from 0 minutes to about 2 hours per week. 

Table 1. Weekly IXL Usage

https://ed.sc.gov/tests/tests-files/sc-ready-files/sc-ready-and-scpass-score-report-users-guide-spring-2022/
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Analytic Approach

Multilevel linear regression models were used to examine the usage effect of IXL. These models 
specify students (Level 1) as clustered within schools (Level 2) and account for any shared variability 
among students attending the same school. At Level 1 (i.e., the student level), the outcome variable 
was students’ scale scores on the 2022 SC READY assessment, controlling for the students’ prior 
performance in 2021 (i.e., scale scores on the 2021 SC READY assessment) and student demographic 
background, including student grade, gender, race/ethnicity, ELL status, economically disadvantaged 
status, and special education status. At Level 2 (i.e., the school level), we accounted for clustering. 
All predictors were either dummy coded or grand mean-centered. This model served as a baseline 
model.

Research Question 1. To examine the usage effects of IXL, three IXL continuous usage indicators 
(number of questions answered on IXL, number of skills proficient, and amount of time spent) were 
added at Level 1 of the baseline model one at a time. Testing the predictive utility of each usage 
indicator exclusively helped avoid multicollinearity issues due to the strong correlations among 
these indicators (e.g., students who spent more time on IXL also answered more questions).

Research Question 2. To evaluate the effects of IXL Math among students from low-income families, 
we used similar multilevel linear regression models as described above with the number of skills 
proficient as the main and only predictor of interest. This analysis only included economically 
disadvantaged students and the economically disadvantaged status variable was removed from the 
analysis covariates.

Research Question 3. To examine the added value of reaching 2 SP/week (i.e., high-fidelity 
implementation) over typical implementation, we used similar multilevel linear regression models as 
the ones for research question 1. The only difference here was the main predictor of interest: using 
IXL with high fidelity or not, at Level 1 of the baseline model, as opposed to a continuous predictor 
of IXL usage.

Following What Works Clearinghouse guidelines (WWC, 2020), each effect is accompanied by a 
statistical significance test with a probability (p) value. The p-value is the probability of observing 
the current or more extreme data, assuming the tested effect is zero (Cohen, 1994). As such, the 
smaller the p-value, the less likely it is that the observed result occurred at random, with p-values 
less than .05 considered statistically significant. In terms of the effect size, we report a standardized 
regression coefficient to gauge the practical significance of IXL usage in terms of relative predictive 
utility among the covariates.

Using three standard deviations from the mean level of usage, we identified 113 “super users” for 
IXL Math and 140 “super users” for IXL ELA. We treated these super users as outliers and removed 
them from the original sample in order to obtain a more accurate and generalizable estimate of the 
IXL effect. Thus the following analysis is based on the remaining 3,186 students for math and 3,155 
students for ELA. See Appendix A for more details on academic performance and demographics of 
the analyzed samples. In terms of using IXL with high fidelity, 564 (17%) out of the 3,299 students 
reached at least 2 SP/week on IXL Math, and 69 (2%) out of the 3,295 students reached at least 2 SP/
week on IXL ELA.
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Results 
_____________________________________________________________________________

Usage Effect of IXL

IXL Math

Results showed positive and statistically significant associations between IXL usage indicators and 
2022 SC READY math performance: the number of questions answered on IXL Math, the number 
of skills proficient, and the amount of time spent on IXL were all significant predictors of 2022 SC 
READY math scale scores (all p values < .001). See Table B1 in Appendix B for the full regression 
results. In sum, the more a student practiced on IXL Math, the better he or she performed on the 
2022 SC READY math assessment. Figure 1 shows the expected improvement in SC READY math 
scale scores with additional IXL Math usage during the school year.

Specifically, with each additional question answered on IXL Math per week, an average student’s 
SC READY math scale score is expected to increase by about 0.25 points. For example, if a student 
answered 30 more questions per week, their math score would increase by 7.40 points. We also 
found that reaching proficiency in each additional IXL Math skill a week was associated with an 
expected increase of 13.34 points. Finally, with each additional minute spent on IXL Math per week, 
the SC READY math scale score is expected to increase by about 0.59 points. This is, if a student 
practiced for 30 more minutes per week, their math score would increase by 17.59 points. 

IXL ELA

We found similar results for ELA. There were positive and statistically significant associations 
between IXL usage indicators and 2022 SC READY ELA performance: the number of questions 
answered on IXL ELA, the number of skills proficient, and the amount of time spent were all 
significant predictors of 2022 SC READY ELA scale scores (all p values < .001). See Table B2 in 
Appendix B for the full regression results. In sum, the more a student practiced on IXL ELA, the 
better he or she performed on the 2022 SC READY ELA assessment. Figure 2 shows the expected 
improvement in SC READY ELA scale scores with additional IXL ELA usage during the school year.

Figure 1. The Usage Effect of IXL Math2

2 Current score is the average SC READY math scale score after adjusting for prior performance and demographic 
characteristics in the model. It is the intercept in the baseline model presented in Table B1, Appendix B.
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Specifically, with each additional question answered on IXL ELA per week, an average student’s 
SC READY ELA scale score is expected to increase by about 0.16 points. For example, if a student 
answered 30 more questions per week, their ELA score would increase by 4.74 points. We also found 
that reaching proficiency in each additional IXL ELA skill a week was associated with an expected 
increase of 13.55 points. Finally, with each additional minute spent on IXL ELA per week, the SC 
READY ELA scale score is expected to increase by about 0.37 points. In other words, if a student 
practiced for 30 more minutes per week, their ELA score would increase by 11.07 points.

Usage Effect of IXL Among Students from Low-Income Families

We evaluated the usage effect of IXL for students from low-income families using skills proficient 
as the main predictor of interest. For both math and ELA, we found similar usage effects to those 
we found for all students—the more students from low-income families practiced on IXL, the 
better they performed on the 2022 SC READY, again controlling for baseline performance and 
other demographics. Specifically, with each additional skill proficient per week, economically 
disadvantaged students are expected to score 16.29 points higher in math (p < .001) and 12.85 
points higher in ELA (p < .001). See Tables C1 and C2 in Appendix C for more details. 

Added Value of Reaching 2 SP/week

For math, students who reached proficiency in at least two skills per week in IXL Math (n = 564) 
outperformed their peers with less IXL usage (n = 2,622) on 2022 SC READY. On average, high-fidelity 
users reaching proficiency in at least two IXL Math skills per week scored 21.65 points higher on the 
SC READY math test (see Table D in Appendix D). We wanted to examine the added value of reaching 
2 SP/week for IXL ELA as we did for IXL Math; however, we were unable to do so due to the small 
sample size of students who used IXL ELA with high fidelity (n = 69).

Figure 2. The Usage Effect of IXL ELA3

3 Current score is the average SC READY ELA scale score after adjusting for prior performance and demographic 
characteristics in the model. It is the intercept in the models presented in Table B2 in Appendix B.
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Conclusion 
_____________________________________________________________________________

This study found a positive and statistically significant association between IXL practice and 
students’ academic performance. For both math and ELA, the number of questions answered, the 
number of skills in which students reached proficiency, and the amount of time spent on IXL were 
all statistically significant predictors of student performance on the 2022 SC READY. Based on the 
present study and prior research, we expect our findings to generalize to other similar elementary 
and middle schools in South Carolina and in other states—the more students practice with IXL, the 
better they will perform on state assessments.

Moreover, the usage effects found in the full sample were also observed for students from low-
income families. Based on the present study and prior research, IXL supports a variety of student 
subgroups and is a unique and highly effective solution for schools that are specifically targeting 
gains in achievement for students from diverse backgrounds.

Finally, this study found supportive evidence for IXL’s usage recommendation that students aim 
to reach proficiency in at least two IXL skills per week (An, Schonberg, & Bashkov, 2022) and its 
added value over typical IXL usage. This additional analysis indicates that the usage effects of IXL 
are cumulative, and schools seeking to boost academic gains should encourage students to reach 
proficiency in at least two IXL skills per week in each subject.
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Appendix A: Student Demographic Characteristics
_____________________________________________________________________________

Table A. Student achievement and demographics
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Appendix B: Usage Effects of IXL
_____________________________________________________________________________

Table B1. Usage effects of IXL Math on 2022 SC READY math

Note. Dependent variable: Scale score on 2022 SC READY math. b = unstandardized regression coefficient, SE = standard error, 
CI = confidence interval, β = standardized regression coefficient.

1 Grand mean-centered; 2 Dummy coded: grade 8 as reference group; 3  Dummy coded; female as reference group; 4  Dummy 
coded; Other/Multi. as reference group; 5 Dummy coded; non-ELLs as reference group; 6 Dummy coded; non-disadvantaged 
students as reference group; 7 Dummy coded; non-special education students as reference group; 8 Weekly average amount.
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Table B2. Usage effects of IXL ELA on 2022 SC READY ELA

Note. Dependent variable: Scale score on 2022 SC READY ELA. b = unstandardized regression coefficient, SE = standard error, 
CI = confidence interval, β = standardized regression coefficient.

1 Grand mean-centered; 2 Dummy coded: grade 8 as reference group; 3  Dummy coded; female as reference group; 4 Dummy 
coded; Other/Multi. as reference group; 5 Dummy coded; non-ELLs as reference group; 6 Dummy coded; non-disadvantaged 
students as reference group; 7 Dummy coded; non-special education students as reference group; 8 Weekly average amount.
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Note. Dependent variable: Scale score on 2022 SC READY math. b = unstandardized regression coefficient, SE = standard error, 
CI = confidence interval, β = standardized regression coefficient.

1 Grand mean-centered; 2 Dummy coded: grade 8 as reference group; 3 Dummy coded; female as reference group; 4 Dummy 
coded; Other/Multi. as reference group; 5 Dummy coded; non-ELLs as reference group; 6 Dummy coded; non-special 
education students as reference group; 7 Weekly average amount.

Appendix C: Usage Effects of IXL Math Among Low-Income Students
_____________________________________________________________________________

Table C1. Usage effects of IXL Math on 2022 SC READY math among low-income students
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Note. Dependent variable: Scale score on 2022 SC READY ELA. b = unstandardized regression coefficient, SE = standard error, 
CI = confidence interval, β = standardized regression coefficient.

1 Grand mean-centered; 2 Dummy coded: grade 8 as reference group; 3 Dummy coded; female as reference group; 4 Dummy 
coded; Other/Multi. as reference group; 5 Dummy coded; non-ELLs as reference group; 6 Dummy coded; non-special 
education students as reference group; 7 Weekly average amount.

Table C2. Usage effects of IXL ELA on 2022 SC READY ELA among low-income students
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Note. Dependent variable: Scale score on 2022 SC READY math. b = unstandardized regression coefficient, SE = standard error, 
CI = confidence interval, β = standardized regression coefficient.

1 Grand mean-centered; 2 Dummy coded: grade 8 as reference group; 3 Dummy coded; female as reference group; 4 Dummy 
coded; Other/Multi. as reference group; 5 Dummy coded; non-ELLs as reference group; 6 Dummy coded; non-disadvantaged 
students as reference group; 7  Dummy coded; non-special education students as reference group.

Appendix D: Added Value of Reaching 2 SP/week in IXL Math
_____________________________________________________________________________

Table D. Added Value of Reaching 2 SP/week on 2022 SC READY math scale score


